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Carbocations generated under stable conditions 
by ionization of matrix-isolated radicals: the allyl 
and benzyl cations. 
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 Center     Atomic          Coordinates (Angstroms) 
 Number     Number         X           Y           Z  
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
    1          6        0.000000    1.229954   -0.195971 
    2          6        0.000000    0.000000    0.443054 
    3          6        0.000000   -1.229954   -0.195971 
    4          1        0.000000    2.161157    0.360597 
    5          1        0.000000    1.298889   -1.280787 
    6          1        0.000000    0.000000    1.533716 
    7          1        0.000000   -2.161157    0.360597 
    8          1        0.000000   -1.298889   -1.280787 
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
 Sum of electronic and zero-point Energies=           -117.194004 
 Sum of electronic and thermal Energies=              -117.190182 
 Sum of electronic and thermal Enthalpies=            -117.189237 







 Center     Atomic          Coordinates (Angstroms) 
 Number     Number         X           Y           Z 
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
    1          6        0.000000    1.191313   -0.211446 
    2          6        0.000000    0.000000    0.494155 
    3          6        0.000000   -1.191313   -0.211446 
    4          1        0.000000    2.154478    0.296432 
    5          1        0.000000    1.205841   -1.300609 
    6          1        0.000000    0.000000    1.580767 
    7          1        0.000000   -2.154478    0.296432 
    8          1        0.000000   -1.205841   -1.300609 
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
 Sum of electronic and zero-point Energies=           -116.903503 
 Sum of electronic and thermal Energies=              -116.899677 
 Sum of electronic and thermal Enthalpies=            -116.898733 







 Center     Atomic           Coordinates (Angstroms) 
 Number     Number          X           Y           Z  
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
    1          6        0.000000    0.000000    2.401909 
    2          6        0.000000    0.000000    0.995337 
    3          6        0.000000    1.218085    0.252007 
    4          6        0.000000   -1.218085    0.252007 
    5          6        0.000000   -1.211931   -1.133843 
    6          6        0.000000    1.211931   -1.133843 
    7          6        0.000000    0.000000   -1.839817 
    8          1        0.000000   -0.927974    2.964501 
    9          1        0.000000    0.927974    2.964501 
   10          1        0.000000    2.160759    0.793914 
   11          1        0.000000   -2.160759    0.793914 
   12          1        0.000000   -2.153799   -1.676632 
   13          1        0.000000    2.153799   -1.676632 
   14          1        0.000000    0.000000   -2.926103 
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 Sum of electronic and zero-point Energies=           -270.800192 
 Sum of electronic and thermal Energies=              -270.794522 
 Sum of electronic and thermal Enthalpies=            -270.793578 






 Center     Atomic           Coordinates (Angstroms) 
 Number     Number          X           Y           Z 
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
    1          6        0.000000    0.000000    2.353372 
    2          6        0.000000    0.000000    0.982938 
    3          6        0.000000    1.246332    0.254329 
    4          6        0.000000   -1.246332    0.254329 
    5          6        0.000000   -1.235822   -1.121517 
    6          6        0.000000    1.235822   -1.121517 
    7          6        0.000000    0.000000   -1.802580 
    8          1        0.000000   -0.926454    2.923151 
    9          1        0.000000    0.926454    2.923151 
   10          1        0.000000    2.180935    0.807818 
   11          1        0.000000   -2.180935    0.807818 
   12          1        0.000000   -2.163211   -1.684216 
   13          1        0.000000    2.163211   -1.684216 
   14          1        0.000000    0.000000   -2.889628 
 ------------------------------------------------------- 
 Sum of electronic and zero-point Energies=           -270.544652 
 Sum of electronic and thermal Energies=              -270.539018 
 Sum of electronic and thermal Enthalpies=            -270.538074 






G4 Energy=               -270.728922 
G4(0 K)=                 -270.734680  
G4 Enthalpy=             -270.727978  
G4 Free Energy=          -270.763737 

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G4 Energy=               -270.711480 
G4(0 K)=                 -270.717168 
G4 Enthalpy=             -270.710536 
G4 Free Energy=          -270.746242 
Low frequencies --- -386.5103   -0.0005   -0.0004    0.0006    6.6346     
                      14.1965   20.0393  209.4551  304.9457 
(the mode with the negative frequency corresponds to C–CH2 twisting) 
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G4 Energy=               -270.460553 
G4(0 K)=                 -270.466265 
G4 Enthalpy=             -270.459608 
G4 Free Energy=          -270.494786 
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G4 Energy=                  -270.711480 
G4(0 K)=                 -270.717168 
G4 Enthalpy=             -270.710536 
G4 Free Energy=             -270.746242 
Low frequencies --- -386.5103   -0.0005   -0.0004    0.0006    6.6346 
                      14.1965   20.0393  209.4551  304.9457 
(the mode with the negative frequency corresponds to C–CH2 twisting) 
 
